
 



 

11. Dr. Vaishali Mane, Principal, VenkateshwaraCollege ,Peth 

12. Shri. Kamble M.R., Principal, College of Arts &Sci, Daulatnagar 

13. Ms. KhabaleJyotsna , IQAC coordinator,  

14. Dr. U.B. More, RUSA Coordinator, SGM College, Karad 

15. Shri. JayantKadam, Head, IT, SGMC Karad 

16. Shri. Mahesh Gaikwad, Librarian, SGMC karad 

17. Shri. SambhajiNaik, IQAC Coordinator, KMC, Rethare 

18. Shri. ChandrakantSalunkhe, Undale 

19. Shri. S.A. Patil, Vice Principal, SGMC Karad 

20. Shri. S.J. Godse,Controllor of Exams, SGMC Kara 

21. Dr. G.B. Kalyanshetti, IQAC Coordinator, SGMC Karad 

Agenda for the meeting was as follows: 

1. Welcome :Shri. Mahesh Gaikwad 

2. Review: Dr. GirishKalyanshetti 

3. Words : Dr. Mohan Rajmane 

4. Reflections of the members of mentee colleges 

5. Presentation on PARAMARSHA: Dr. PramodPabrekar 

6: Question and Answer Session 

7. Vote of thanks: Dr. SatishGhatage 

The meeting was presided over by Dr. Mohan Rajmane, Accreditation Ambassador and Principal 

of the Mentor College in the august presence of Dr. PravinPabrekar, RUSA Officer, Govt. Of  

Maharashtra, Mumbai. 

 



 

Minutes 

1. Welcome :Shri. Mahesh Gaikwad 

The online meeting began at 11.00 am with the words of Welcome extended by Shri. Mahesh 

Gaikwad, Librarian, SGM College, Karad. 

2. Review: Dr. GirishKalyanshetti 

It was followed by the introduction given by Dr. GirishKalyanshetti, Coordinator, IQAC SGM 

College Karad. In it, he took a review of the activities done under UGC PARAMARSHA so far. He 

told the virtual house that the IQAC has prepared a comprehensive plan of action for the 

implementation of the scheme and asserted that the college started implementing the scheme 

from the first week of January 2020 after the receipt of the sanction letter from UGC, New 

Delhi. He told the house that so far 3 Guest lectures were organised at the selected 3 mentee 

colleges :Undale, Daulatnagar and Koynanagar along with 5 National level workshops, seminars 

and training at home i,.e. in the premises of SGM College Karad. He further asserted that all the 

aforesaid activities were organised pertaining to the NAAC SSR criteria. He further assured that 

the same kinds of quality striven activities in the Revised Accreditation Framework of NAAC will 

be conducted in near future using various virtual platforms. 

3. Words : Dr. Mohan Rajmane 

Principal and Accreditation Ambassador of the Mentor College Dr. Mohan Rajmane narrated 

the role of SGM College in promoting quality culture among the neighbouring Mentee colleges 

and affirmed that the objectives of UGC PARAMARSHA will be successfully met by the college. 

After this, Dr. PramodPabrekar RUSA Officer greeted the members and articulated the 

objectives , mission of the UGC PARAMARSHA and the role of RUSA in promoting the quality 

culture among not only the accredited colleges but also the non- accredited ones. 



 

4. Reflections of the members of mentee colleges: 

It was followed by the reflections of the representatives of the 9 Mentee colleges.  

1. The IQAC Coordinator of Arts and Commerce collegeKoynanagar Ms. Tejasvini Desai told 

thehouse that UGC PARAMARSHA headed by Mentor college is helping a lot in understanding 

theNAAC processes, concepts. She further told that SGM college IQAC team had conducted 

Guestlecture at their college and made all the faculty understand NAAC and its processes 

andframework. She also narrated that the Mentor College has organised 5 National 

levelworkshops, seminars addressing NAAC criteria at SGM College Karad. It was followed by 

thewords of feedback from Principal of that college Dr. Zulzule who told the house that 

theircollege is relatively young with permanent Non grant status and expressed that his team 

will gothrough the NAAC A&,A this year under the mentorship of SGM College Karad. After that 

RUSAOfficer Dr. PramodPabrekar interacted with him and gave suggestions about 

qualityparameters. 

2. After this Principal of MangalataiJagtapKanyaMahavidyala, Umbraj expressed his views on 

the activities undertaken by Mentor College and said that his college has recently got B grade 

with 2.66 CGPA in the third cycle and opined that his team is geared to achieve the higher grade 

under the mentorship of SGM College Karad. Dr. PramodPabrekar talked to him gave 

suggestions to enhance academic standard. 

3. It was followed by the reflection of the Principal Dr. SatishGhatage from KalasahebChavan, 

Talmavle who congratulated SGM College team for undertaking quality activities undertaken by 

the Mentor College and assured he and his team will make the best of it. Dr. PramodPabrekar 

talked to him and asked his team to enrich the resources with the help of the Mentor College.  

After this Dr. ShirishPawar , Principal of Balasaheb Desai college, Patan told that the host 

college has conducted 5 National level workshops seminars under PARAMARSHA so far wherein 

his team took active participation. Dr. PramodPabrekar felt happy about it and asked him to 



sustain the same. 

5. Dr. Dalvi , IQAC Coordinator of Krishna Mahavidyala, Rethare spoke and let the people know 

about SGM College initiatives towards excellence. 

6. Prin. Dr. Rajshree Joshi from College of Education, Malkapur said that the activities 

conducted really helped them a lot in understanding NAAC. 

7. Principal of Venkateshwara college of Science Dr. Vaishali Mane appreciated the work of 

SGM College under the leadership of Prin. Dr. Rajmane and resolved to go for NAAC A& A 

Processes. Dr. PramodPabrekar directed her to enhance and optimize the activities. 

8. Shri. Kamble from Arts and Science college, Daulatnagar also spoke good about the mentor 

college. 

5. Question and Answer Session 

After this, Dr. PramodPabrekar answered to the queries of participants about various NAAC 

related aspects. 

6. Presentation on PARAMARSHA and RUSA: Dr. PramodPabrekar: 

After the reflections of the representatives, RUSA Officer Dr. PramodPabrekar made a PPT 

Presentation on PARAMARSHA and the active role of RUSA therein.In his presentation he 

elaboratedon Teaching, Learning, Research and extension activities necessary for the colleges 

to achievethe higher grade. He also asked the members to make optimum use of the physical 

andtechnological resources. He also gave some  examples of quality activities. His presentation 

lasted for half an hour that really helped the members to devise policies methods for quality 

assurance. 

Dr. PramodPabrekar, at the end of his presentation, told the house that he would share his 

presentation to Dr. Mohan Rajmane, IQAC coordinator and asked them to share the same to all 

the members of mentee colleges so as to access them knowledge about enriching the HEIs in all 

the academic endeavors. 



 

Presidential Remarks : 

In his Presidential address, Dr. Mohan Rajmane told the house that SGM College is committedto 

the upliftment of HEIs and asserted that he would extend all the help to the Mentee colleges. 

He furtherassured the Members that he will organise workshops seminars at the places of 

Menteecolleges in September and October 2020. 

7. Vote of thanks: Dr. SatishGhatage: 

The online meeting came to an end by vote of thanks by In charge Principal of KC college 

Talmavle Dr. SatishGhatage. 

The entire online meeting through Zoom was controlled by Shri. Mahesh Gaikwad, Librarian, 

SGM College Karad. 

The online meeting came to an end at 1.00 pm. 

 

 

 

Principal 
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